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Guitar Poems
Steve Adams

There’s a man 
that lives right over there
He doesn’t think 
life’s treated him very fair 
Now, I’m not saying what he says isn’t true
Keep your eye on him son
Ya never know what he might do

He ain’t happy with his city 
He ain’t happy with his state
He ain’t donating to the united way 
He’s got troubles
And bills are due 
Keep your eye on him son 
Ya never know what he might do

His back”s against the wall
And people just keep pushing on through 
Something’s gotta give 
It might be you 
He ain’t happy with his city 
He ain’t happy with his state 
He ain’t donating to the united way 
He’s got troubles
And Bills are due
Keep your eye on him son 
Ya never know what he might do.......

Readers, Notice! 
You can verify online at yourcountry-
neighbor.com that most businesses 
that advertise in Your Country Neighbor 
have done so consistently for ten years 
or more. If a business is that loyal to 
Your Country Neighbor, imagine how 
loyal they will be to you, their customer!

Consider supporting the advertisers 
who support Your Country Neighbor, 
and please mention Your Country 
Neighbor when you shop there.
Thank you!
                                Stephen

Your Country Neighbor
P.O. Box 126

Peru, Nebraska 68421
countryneighbor@windstream.net

View Online Version at
www.yourcountryneighbor.com
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HISTORIC   BROWNVILLE,   NEBRASKA’S
FREEDOM   DAY   CELEBRATION

TUESDAY  JULY  4TH,  2017

ALL DAY OLD TIME PATRIOTIC FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
www.brownville-ne.com/

BREAKFAST     FREEDOM  RUN     STRUT  YOUR  MUTT  DOG  SHOW     CANNON    PARADE
FOOD     PATRIOTIC   GAMES      CHILDREN’S   ACTIVITIES      PROGRAMS      FREE   MUSEUMS

TROLLEY,  BUGGY,  &  RIVERBOAT   RIDES     EVENING   MUSIC      FIREWORKS   OVER   RIVER!!!!!  

Heavy Engine Repair
Alignments

Exhaust Repair
Brake Work

Light Engine Repair

2009 Kawasaki KZ 900

$3800

Call 402-274-2277                Visit www.TincherAutoSales.com
814 Central Ave.   Auburn, Nebraska 68305

COMPLETE AUTO
SERVICE AND REPAIR

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

TINCHER OF  AUBURN
           sales and service

2004 Chevy Blazer LT

2003 Pontiac Vibe

Call!

2004 Chevy Malibu Classic

$4300

$2850

2005 Chev Equinox LT AWD 2003 Ford Windstar SE

$2900$4950

1999 Mercury Villager

$1550

2000 Ford Windstar LX - Low Miles!

$3495

REDUCED!

1986 Ford Ranger 4X4

$2650

REDUCED!
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For Applications
Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

CRESTVIEW SQUARE APARTMENTS

Electric stove, refrigerator and garbage disposal
Water, sewer, garbage removal, lawn care and
snow removal furnished
Laundry Facility On Site
Tenant pays for electricity, gas, TV cable and phone
Apartments have central air and heat
Located close to shopping center
Rent based on gross income and family size
Rental assistance available for qualified applicants

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

OREGON TERRACE APARTMENTS
This institution is an equal opportunity

provider and employer.
7th & Oregon Streets in Peru, Nebraska

1 Bedroom Apartment     Utilities Included
• Affordable quality living
• Rent based on income
• Applications will be placed on waiting lists
• No pets
• Handicap accessible

This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

For Applications Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

402-825-4601              702 Main Street           
www.whiskeyruncreek.com      Brownville, Nebraska  68321

June Wine-Tasting Hours:
Wed & Thu 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Fri & Sat 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sundays 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Closed Mondays and Tuesdays

The 2017 Summer Music Series Continues!
All Performances 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. with $5.00 Cover Charge

June 2nd, Vince Riley Folk, Country

June 9th, The Porcelain Throne Blues, Jazz, Rock, Fusion

June 16th, George Walker Jazz

June 23rd, Mike Morris Jazz

June 30th, Jumpin Kate Rock, Country, Blues

Where Life Is Good
Marilyn Woerth

     Are you up for a little genealogy road trip?  That’s what my husband 
and I found ourselves doing a couple of weekends ago.  The weekend 
actually started out on a more familiar routine.  Friday night we drove to 
Ames, Iowa to see our youngest son and his family.
     Saturday morning found us cheering on our youngest grandson in a 
rousing game of soccer.  Those five year olds sure are a hoot to watch.  
Our grandson is certainly not afraid of making a goal but it doesn’t bother 
him if he doesn’t either.  He’s just happy to be outside and running.
Sunday afternoon was spent at the zoo in Des Moines.  After the zoo 
there was an early birthday celebration for our oldest grandson now 
a teenager.  Monday, as everyone went back to their normal routines, 
hubby and I went to Des Moines, to submit paperwork for some ances-
tor’s death certificates and then a trip to the botanical gardens.  Tues-
day afternoon we absconded with the soccer player for a long hike at 
Ledges State Park, a favorite hiking spot for us to take the grandkids.  
Tuesday evening was spent at the school auditorium watching the teen-
ager’s band performance (he is in choir, band and orchestra).  By then 
we were very tired and ready to head home in the morning.
     My husband’s mother is 100% Danish.  We always had meant to 
stop at Elk Horn, Iowa just off I 80, the place with the windmill.  We 
decided being retired people there was no better time than at the pres-
ent.  There had always been holes in his mother’s ancestry due to her 
mother not sharing her heritage.  Now we know why.  At Elk Horn we 
passed up the windmill and headed to the Danish Museum on the north 
edge of town, a beautiful building.  There we found a Danish Immigrate 
Wall of Fame, and there on the wall was his great grandfather’s name 
along with his first wife.  We had come to the right place.
     An employee of the museum sent us back into town to an extensive 
genealogy center.  We were in seventh heaven.  They had a whole file 
on his great grandfather.  We found out that his grandfather and his first 
wife, after leaving Denmark, farmed in an area not far from Elk Horn.  
After they had six children, two passed early, the first wife passed away, 
and is buried on their farm.  Now the story gets interesting.  With the 
information that was given us there and then finding more from Ancestry 
on line, a story was pieced together.
     His grandfather, at the age of 49, then marries his great grandmother 
who was, wait for it, eighteen!  She already had an eighteen month old 
child who had been adopted by her brother.  They lived together long 
enough to have four children of their own, the youngest being hubby’s 
grandmother.  Then his great grandmother decided she was tired of 
raising all the children and the hard life on a large, prosperous farm.  She 
divorced her husband but left the children with him.  Her new life found 
her with another child that was put up for adoption before she remarried 
and had eight more children (Phew).
     Now back to his grandfather, it does not look like he remarried, we did 
find his gravestone in a small rural church graveyard but he was buried 
by himself.  We also acquired his obituary, it appears he left everything to 
his children by his first wife; the four from his second wife being left out.  
Guess that’s probably why he was not discussed much by the family.  
Steve’s mother remembers visiting an elderly woman in Iowa who had 
beautiful hollyhocks, we think that was her grandmother, but she couldn’t 
verify that for sure.
     We still have some questions, so another road trip is in the works, this 
time we will take Steve’s mother. Then there’s the trip to Ohio where we 
will search for both of our ancestors.  I ask you now, why do we need 
television when we have ancestors?  Ready for more genealogy road 
trips, where life is good. After all, isn’t this why they immigrated here to 
begin with? Right!

WRC Friday Nights!
After Dining in Brownville, enjoy a Bottle of Wine and

An Evening of Entertainment at the Winery.
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Share this publcation with your relatives and friends who
live outside our ‘Country Neighborhood’. Just send them this web address:

www.yourcountryneighbor.com

Poetry by Devon Adams

 8x10  (mat size)    $25.00
11x14 (mat size)    $35.00
16x20 (mat size)    $55.00

Phone: 402-209-9377
Web Site:  BuckSkinz.com

PENCIL PORTRAITS:
PEOPLE & ANIMALS
Done from your
photographs.

Send to: 
Devon Adams
P.O. Box 192
Peru, NE 68421
OR
buckskinz@windstream.net

QUICKSAND

The jacket was always kept
in the spare room, hanging 
over the back of a chair.
It was brown leather, with
creases and cracks from
age and wear, and it still
had sand in the seams and
in the pockets.  As a child, I
would often play in that room,
with it’s familiar assortment
of things too good to discard,
but not presently in use.  I 
knew the story behind the
worn old coat and each time
I looked at it, I would imagine
my father wearing it, as he
struggled to escape from the
bog of quicksand that had
tried to pull him under. Then
I would walk back into the
kitchen and he would scoop
me up in his arms, warm and
alive and mine to keep forever

WHAT MAY COME

When worries wake you
in the morning dark, and
sleep is gone, it’s good to
separate what is from 
what may come to be.
Movies in your mind of
things that may go wrong
make you want to run. 
But the monsters that 
chase us in our thoughts 
aren’t real, because they 
haven’t happened yet.  

INDIGO MELODY

Streaks of song flash
through leaves, leaving
hot trails of music that
soon vanish into echoes,
as the singer continues
to throw out his notes.  
He is like a small blue 
ghost, glowing with sound, 
but the bunting is real, 
and his true colors are 
an indigo explosion.
.

FLOWER SPIRITS

In the evening pause
between bright and dim,
when the sky glows like
embers in a fire, as night
comes with it’s dark cloak,
there is a blanket of scent
lying over the garden.
It is a transparent presence
that you can almost touch,
so heavy is it’s mix of flower
spirits hovering in the still air.

SWEET HAY

In the rolling fields there are
rows of hay drying in the sun.
A south breeze carries the cut
perfume of alfalfa through the
shimmering heat waves that
make pools of shiny water on
the highway.  Farmers sweat
out long days under the brassy
lid of sky, praying for weather
without fits of temper full of
destruction.  But even with the
stress of the gamble, life is good
outside the walls of a building,
free from artificial air and lights,
where the horizon is always in
sight, and tomorrow will come
over the hill with blazing energy.

SPLASH PARTY

He is wet to the end 
of every red feather,
with even his crest
slicked down, but he
isn’t wet enough, yet.
So in for another dip,
and then the goldfinch
hops to the lip, but won’t
do a dive.  The yellow
fellow takes a seat,
while a robin slaps out 
half the water before the 
woodpecker backs down 
the trunk of the tree and 
reaches to drink with his 
feet holding on to the bark.
The sparrows have to 
wait their turn, but then 
they all fit into a party 
splash, in just one dish.
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(A) Auburn, NE on Highway 75
800-456-9916 or 402-274-4941

(S) Syracuse, NE on Highway 50  
800-374-4630 or 402-269-2241

Large Enough To Accommodate You,
Small Enough To Appreciate You.

STUTHEIT IMPLEMENT COMPANY
www.stutheitimpl.com

New JD Z950R with 60” mulch on demand deck
DEERE SEASON SPECIAL 

New H&S 14 wheel hi-capacity rake
SPECIAL HAY SEASON PRICING

(S) ‘15 JD 825i Gator, 25 hrs, alloy wheels, roof, pwr dump, brush guard, bench seat.$13,000
(S) ‘10 JD 825 Gator, 720 hrs, alloy wheels, pwr dump, brush guard.............$11,500
(S) ‘07 JD X720, 436 hrs, 54” deck, 25 hp Kawasaki, no rips in seat. ..............$5600
(A) ‘01 Exmark M7613KC, low hr, 36” deck, 13 hp Kohler, Comm. walk behind..............$1000
(S) 09 Dixon Speed ZTR 44, 22 hp Briggs, 44” deck.........................................$1950
(A) ‘83 JD 4450, 7326 hrs, QR Trans, 3 SCV’S, 2WD,TA26 Westendorf  loader...$28,500
(S) ‘15 JD 4044M, 105 hrs, hydro, D170 loader with 3rd function landscape rake ..$25,000
(S) ‘13 JD 825i Gator, 140 hrs, camo, alloy wheels, roof, bucket seats...$13,200
(S)’12 JD 568 Round Baler, twine, wrap, hyd, Megawide pick up.....$26,900
(S) Frontier 8 ft 3 pt blade.................................................................................$800
(S) ’14 JD 5115M, 3 function,16F/16R PR, 3 SCV, 154 hrs...........$62,000
(S) ’16 Schaben 60 gal utility sprayer, 10 ft booms..............................$720
(S) Bobcat 84” Hyd Front Angle Blade................................................$2000
(A) ’08 JD 620i Gator, 1420 hrs, property care pkg…………..........................................$5200
(A) ’04 JD LX280, 470 hrs, 48” deck, all wheel steer, hydro, seat is good…...…..$1975

John Deere - Honda - Toro Mowers in Inventory

Great Egrets on Migration -- Loess Bluffs National Wildlife Refuge
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 • Utilities Paid
 • Building Security
 • Assigned Parking
 

 • Appliances Furnished
 • Laundry Facility
 • Activity Room & Library

No More Snow Shoveling
No More Lawn Mowing

Low Income
One  Bedroom  Apartment 

Beautiful View

Carefree Living!

Valley View Apartments
(High Rise) • 1017 H Street • Auburn, NE

  Office Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00 to 4:00

  (402) 274-4525Phone: 402-825-4121

A proud tradition of repertory
theatre since 1967

2017 BVT Season        June 9 to August 13
     Snoopy
        Cole
           Rumors
               The Game’s Afoot
                    Shut Your Eyes and Think of England

www.BrownvilleVillageTheatre.org

www.americandreamrealestatecompany.com

Whether it’s buying, selling, renting, or
looking for a place to build, let

The American Dream
Real Estate Company

be your first choice.

Andrea Mellage, Associate Broker..274-8557                     
Carla Mason, Broker .......274-1817

402-274-4410

820 Central Avenue                         Auburn, Nebraska 68305

1303 13th Street           $84,900
4-bed, 1 1/2 bath, Oak floors & 
banister/open stair, porch & patio

1008 P Street               $58,000
3-bed, 2 bath,fam room in bsmt. 
New roof Nov ‘11, large laundry.

MOTIVATED SELLER

1520 22nd Street            $115,000
2+ bed, 1 3/4 bath, 1 blk to Calvert 
New roof 2007, 1-car heated garage

73131 641 Ave.                          $525,000

PRICE REDUCED

520 J St.                      $190,000
55,000+ sq feet of Commercial Property 
Approx 219 linear ft of Hwy 75 Frontage.

PRIME          LOCATION!

1314 25th Street          $199,900
4-bed, 3-bath, deck, fruit orchard, 
oversize 2-car garage, 3rd in bsmt.

Approximately 80 acres total, approximately 
73 pasture with two ponds. Residence has 
3 bedroms, 2 1/2 baths, 2-3 sleeping rooms, 
family room, office or den area, walkout 
basement, insulated workshop, 2-car at-
tached garage, and extra covered parking. 

1916 6th Street            $250,000
3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, access to
approx. 14x19 deck, full walkout bsmt.

NEW LISTING
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THE HAIR COTTAGE
Shelly Nichols
Peru, Nebraska
402-872-3107

Hours:
Tuesday - Friday 9-5; Sat. 8-12:00
After hours by appointment only
Walk-ins welcome

-For All Your Family
 Hair Care Needs
-Tanning
-Manicures

PEGGY KUSER
Certified Public Accountant

916 Central Avenue
Auburn, NE 68305

   (402) 274-5106                   Fax: (402) 274-2580

pkuse@windstream.net

HOMETOWN BRAND APPLIANCES
GE • Hotpoint • Whirlpool • Maytag

SALES, SERVICE, & PARTS

                           1011 CENTRAL AVENUE
(402) 274-5512                       AUBURN, NEBRASKA 68305

Shop At The 
Best Used 

Clothing Store

911 Central Ave. in Auburn
Neighborhood Closet’s Location is;

Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.    Sat 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Share this publcation with your relatives and friends who
live outside our ‘Country Neighborhood’. Just send them this web address:

www.yourcountryneighbor.com

Diary of a Part-time Naturalist
Merri Johnson

We don’t always get what we expect. 

That happened to me earlier this week while attending a nature workshop. This outdoor 
workshop encompassed “nature writing, visual art, and the contemplation of nature in the 
context of the rugged terrain of the Loess Hills.”

As soon as I learned of the workshop, I eagerly signed up for it, anticipating gaining some 
skills in sketching and writing. That seemed like a logical enough expectation, given the 
description of the workshop. And I did gain useful insights into both of those disciplines, 
partly through my own work, but more importantly, through hearing others’ perspectives.

That bit about others’ perspectives is what I’m referring to in my opening sentence. 

At the start of the workshop, each of us was asked to briefly explain why we had chosen 
to attend. My reasons included improving my skills, as well as experiencing the pleasure 
of being with like-minded people. By “like-minded” I meant people who shared my enjoy-
ment of the contemplation of and interaction with the natural world.

In retrospect, I’m re-thinking my definition of like-mindedness. My perspective on what 
the workshop was about was apparently different from what some other participants 
had in mind. For example, I didn’t expect human sexuality to feature in our contempla-
tion of “nature.” It wasn’t a major component of any discussion, but I would never have 
imagined it would come up at all.  Does that make me a prude? Naïve? Narrow-minded? 
Behind the times?

Nor did I expect politics and religion to come up. Though they were not discussed at 
length, they did come up. My views on both – which I kept to myself – were different 
from what was expressed by several others. Again, perhaps I am naïve to think that any 
discussion can be free of politics these days.

There were other aspects of the workshop that I am still struggling to reconcile with what 
I expected. But I think you get the point: we don’t always get what we expect.

I guess it’s what we do with what we get that matters, whether or not it’s what we ex-
pected.

Although I will be a bit more selective in choosing workshops in the future, I don’t regret 
the experience I had this week. Though I felt like I was operating on a very different 
wavelength from some of my fellow participants, I made a point of respecting their right 
to their views while expressing a different view. I also did a fair amount of just keeping my 
thoughts to myself. That isn’t always easy for me.  But in doing more listening and less 
talking, I found that each person there contributed something to my personal growth in 
understanding “human nature.” That was an unintended outcome, but valuable, just the 
same.
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Open 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM   Monday - Friday 
(402) 274-3614         2000 N Street

Auburn, Nebraska 

All Makes & Models
Collision Work
Frame Repair
Body Work
Glass Installation
Welding

A message from all of us at

STRIGGOW’S
SOUTHSIDE BODY SHOP INC.

School’s Out!

So Drive Safely!

Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, Sat 8:30-1:00

(402) 274-4186 or (800) 628-6394

2220 J Street • Auburn, Nebraska 68305

2220 J Street • Auburn, Nebraska 68305

www.Stores.Healthmart/CodysUsavePharmacy

Cody’s

Pharmacy

Tired of Multiple Trips
for Prescriptions?

Introducing “MED SYNC”
1 Trip, 1 Day a Month, for

All Your Refills!

Cody’s USAVE Pharmacy
in Auburn

All Your Refills -- 1 Day, 1 Trip

Great Blue Heron at Loess Bluffs Wildlife Refuge -- Late May
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HEARTHSIDE COUNTRY STORE

BULK FOODS  KITCHENWARE

Hours: Mon. - Sat.     8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
BEVERLY GOODMAN
Manager

Phone & Fax: (785) 284-0303
E-mail: hearthside2494@alltel.net
www.hearthsidecountrystore.com

2494 200th Road
Sabetha, Kansas 66534

Follow us on facebook

2 MILES NORTH OF SABETHA, KANSAS ON HWY 75

shadow.indd   1 5/1/12   3:22 PMshadow.indd   1 5/1/12   3:22 PM

shadow.indd   1 5/1/12   3:22 PM

All faiths or beliefs are welcome. 

To learn more about 
Good Samaritan  

Society – Auburn, call  
(402) 274-4954. 

Canada Geese family at Loess Bluffs Wildlife Refuge -- Mid May

Canada Geese family on a pond near Peru, Nebraska -- Late May

Migrating Ducks at Loess Bluffs Wildlife Refuge -- Mid May

For Applications
Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

Golden Acres Apartments -- Cook, NE

Electric stove, refrigerator
Water, sewer, garbage removal, lawn care and snow removal 
furnished
Laundry Facility On Site
Tenant pays for electricity, gas, TV cable and phone
Apartments have window air units
Rent based on gross income and family size
Rental assistance available for qualified applicants
This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
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Alzheimer’s Affects Us All
Alzheimer’s Caregiving is Easier with a Dose of Humor

By Lee Nyberg

Laugh at yourself lately?  I did yesterday.  I’m a veteran picture-hanger, and yet, I needed 12 nail holes, instead of six, to hang three 
pictures.  In the process, I travelled from the garage workbench to the upstairs guestroom five times.

Laughter makes the difficult easier.  Drs. Rowe and Kahn, in “Successful Aging,” said the ability to laugh at yourself and the difficult 
times life delivers makes a tremendous difference in how you age, and how well connected you stay to your spouse and other im-
portant people.  Laughing reinforces relationships, which in turn, helps us be resilient and handle life’s big problems more success-
fully.

Caregiving for a loved one with dementia calls for resilience.  A sense of humor won’t cure Alzheimer’s, the most common form of 
dementia, but it can ease the strain of caregiving.  The University of Maryland’s Dr. Robert Provine showed laughter reduces the 
physical symptoms and damage from stress because it boosts immune system response and fights infection; soothes tension by 
increasing circulation and relaxing muscles; and increases feelings of happiness, lessening depression and anxiety. 

Using humor and letting yourself laugh is a powerful way to relieve pain and heal, according to Norman Cousins, author of “Anato-
my of an Illness.”  Dr. Gary Small, in his book, “The Alzheimer’s Prevention Program,” said laughter changes the way a body func-
tions. In addition to stretching the face and body muscles and increasing blood pressure and breathing, it also increases activity in 
the brain. In fact, laughter mimics the effect of a mild workout on the body’s physiology.

Keeping perspective is worth the effort.  Several years ago, I had the great good fortune to interview a man with young onset Par-
kinson’s disease.  He taught me about perspective.  Instead of crying over his difficulty with showering and drying off, he chuckled 
as he described a “human carwash” system he had seen on the Internet; he especially liked the giant “duster” for drying backs.

     Seek out reasons to smile and ways to laugh when you need to “encourage” your own lighter mood.
     Watch your favorite brand of comedy, whether dry or slapstick.
     Smile; post a sign to remind yourself.
     Be grateful for the smallest things. Everyday blessings, like a birdsong or hot buttered toast, are more important to well-being 
          than a once-in-a-lifetime trip, according to Rutgers University researcher, Dr. N.S. Fagley.
     Be with people who laugh; kids are masters of fun and laughter.
     Laugh at your life; focus on the ironic, silly and absurd, rather than the negative.

Did you ever suddenly see, everywhere you looked, identical versions of the “unique” car you had just purchased?  We find what 
we seek, whether the funny or the grim.  We live moment by moment, with each instant adding to a lifetime.  Choose to find flashes 
of humor in caregiving; these are the little joys you might otherwise miss.  I’ll always remember my mom’s love of hats and the joy 
she took in wearing them all through her Alzheimer’s journey.  That she chose to wear them sideways showed me the humor in the 
situation..

Lee Nyberg serves older adults and their families through education on aging issues and her company, Home Care Assistance. 
Learn more at www.HomeCareAssistanceOmaha.com
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Valentino’s of Nebraska City
1710 South 11th Street

Nebraska City, NE 68410
(402) 873-5522

Redeemable Only at Valentino’s in Nebraska City.
(402) 873-5522  1710 South 11th Nebraska City, NE68410

$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon 
Good Through July 31, 2017

$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon 

Stop in and have your fill of
The Grand Italian Buffet!
Includes Pizza, Salad & Dessert

Purchase Gift Cards Totaling $50, and 
Receive a $5 Gift Card Free!

Another Great Favorite!
Country Style

Fried Chicken!!
Always Fresh, Never Frozen

With Sides of Corn, Biscuits,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 

Nice quality, great flavor, light clover/alfalfa 
mix. Pick up in Auburn, NE or we can ship. 
Prices below are FOB Auburn. Bee pollen 
also available. Call for pricing.

1 1/2 lb. bear ----------------------      $   6.50
5 lb. jug ----------------------------      $  19.00
1 gallon jug (12.8#) --------------     $  42.00
5 gallon jug (60#) ----------------     $167.00

Midwest Honey

Phone: 402-274-3725

One of the first acts of the newly formed state of Nebraska was to found Peru State College on June 20, 1867.  Today, the college continues its 
dedication to education in state-of-the-art facilities on a beautiful, historic campus. Faculty, staff and students have played an integral role 
in shaping the future of this region and our nation. Peru State alumni have aided our nation’s efforts to entertain millions, eradicate 
disease, understand the cosmos, universally educate and more! 

Celebrating 150 Years of Shaping Nebraska’s Future

 June 16-18 All-College Reunion
 June 20 Charter Day Celebration
 October 28 Homecoming Celebration

Look for our celebration events coming up! 

peru.edu/150

Learn more at 


